
You, your wisdom, and your personality will

But I couldnt want anything

your new found r1<Thtpnll!

your Hew liftl in 'heavenly bliss.

Being met by our 5avior with his blessed kiss.

How could I want to change any of this.

Soar now my ~end on your angels wings,

Walk those streets of gold, crowned in glory, arm in arm with

Rest I~ods Perfect Peace.
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Order of Service

Stephanie grew up in Bucks County and received her education in the
Bristol Township area and graduated from Truman High School. She met
and married her late husband Robert Rivers a few short years after her
family moved to Trenton, New Jersey. From this union, two sons were born
that she leaves behind to cherish Hakeem and Darius Rivers of Bristol,
Pennsylvania. Four grandchildren Kamia Rivers, Ahmire Rivers, Skye
Rivers, and Real Rivers. Two Nephews Rickey Canyon Jr. and Korey
Canyon of Quakertown, Pennsylvania, and two brothers Clarence and
Jeffrey Thompson of Trenton, New Jersey.

Obituary

,
Processional , _~,.•.......Clergy and Family Stephanie Canyon age 52, passed away on Friday, August 5,2022. She was

born on February 12, 1970, in Bristol, Pennsylvania to the late Richard
Canyon and Blondie Mitchell. Stephanie was the youngest of their two
children. Her older brother Rickey Canyon Sr. preceded her in death.Prayer

Scripture/Remarks /0 hituary
(Drucilla M. Van Wright)

Poem
(Paul Sampson)

Eulogy
Reverend Marlin Williams

Stephanie was an avid book reader that enjoyed African American Urban
Fiction novels. If you needed something good to watch, she was the one to
call. It did not matter what the genre was, comedy, action, drama, or
science fiction, and we cannot forget her favorite good thriller or horror.

Recessional
~ ~

Stephanie's outgoing and sociable personality always made her stand out
amongst the crowd. We will miss her honesty, her bluntness, and the way
she always kept us in check!l~ ~
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